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3IADILL & El 7, •
ATT-011NETS -AT.I.VW.

Otilte—llonms tonnerty'oc,cupled by Y. M. C. 41..-
.Reading Room. - .• .

U. J. 'MLA 0; D.K N7T.Y.
PERRIGO,

TEACHER OF rricso ♦ND ORGAN.
Lessons given in Thnyongh Bass and Harmony.
Cultivation-of the voice a specialty, Located at A.
hneire Mblu St_ Reference : Holmes A Passage.

Towanda, Pa., I.dareh 4,1880• i .

JOHN W. CODDIIsG,
ATTOIIiET-AT-LAW, TOWANDA, PA

(cofc over iilrbs's Drug Store

TaOMAS E. 14IYER
ATTOIINEIV-AT•LAW

TOIVANI4, PA
with ratrlek and Foyle 5cp.25,19

ViECK ,81.• ,OVERTON
ArrohNSYS-AT L 4W,

, TOWAN DA, L' A.
OVERTON, BENJ. M. BECK

p ODNEY .A. MERCIIIR,
.1.,,

._

ATTOuN HY AT-LAW, -

71:.!WA ND A, PA.,
Solicitorof Patent. .Pariteular attention paid

te IlliSillehS In the Orphans Court and to the settle-
menr of estates, I
. kith,. In Ntontanyea Block 31ay 1, ns.

•

OVERTON SANDERSON,
ATYORNEI-AT-LAWI;';

•

TOWANDA, PA.'
E. OVERTON% JR. JOHN F. SANDERNON,

Nikr. H. JESSUP,
ATTORNEY AND COVNEI.LOII-AT-LAW,

- MONTROSE. PA.
.Itnlge Jessup having resumed the practleeof the

law in Northern Pcnn,ylvanla, wilt attend toany
legal Du loess I ntru.ted tolling In Bradford county.
Ptr,ons wt%hing4lo consult him. can call on 11.
S*eter, I,,rl.,Von•anda, l'a., whenan appointment.
can he ntale.

FTENRY' _STREETER,
• •

ATTORNEY AND COCNSELLOR4iT,,LAYG
TOW AN DA, PA.•

• Feb 27, '79

ifL. tgaWNER, M. Di,,*
•

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SITIIGEON
tr, Roshleuro awl 01hoe Just North of Dr. Cor-

blo'N ott MainStreet, ,theus, Pa. Jun2G-6tu.

r 4,;.. L. 11,L,,5,
A iTf,ft\FY-ATE I. A yr,
TO\VANI).X:i' PA. rnoTll-76

GQVF,
J• •

ATToRN EY-AT:LAW,
W'I',ALUSINQ, PA

,AgeTiry for the sale and purelia9e of all kinds of
P.,:curfiles and for waking loans on Real Estate.
Ail, li.,lne,s n 11l receive careful and prompt
attention,. (•tune 4. 1879.

NVII. TIIWIPSON, ATTORNEY
• ♦T'i.ew,WY AIXsING, PA. Willattend

ati hn,m•'ss eutru•ted to his care in Bradford,
Sunivau and Wyoming Counties. Office w•ilU'Ltsq.
forcer. (noyl9-74.

M E. BU LL,
s v n

1:, N !NG, St:RV-eI:INV, AND DRAFTING,

.:',D;;- ! with G. F. \t on, Over I'atchS Tracy
31aln %treet, Towanda, l'a.

_lli* H. ANGLE, D. D. S.

OVEH ATIVE AND MECHANICAL DENTIST

4)ittoe.un St .F Street, second floor of Dr. Pratt•s

• t, 1.

-FpBEtE Az SOS,
ATTt;IINO"S-A-T-LAW,

q'li\t A N DA, PA.
N,C4F.I.:4IREE HES=

I , ,
rron

' TOWANDA, PA:
Atry L'ol4..rio 1 1'eb.llB

TOJIN W. MIX,
A -ATA, W• AN r. S. COUMISSIONT.R

'T4 NI)A. PA
title Sqiiare

.Tan. 1, 1575

M
-4 T R-,V F. 4-A 7;ILA W,

'Ti+u- I.ADA, PE .V..‘' A

(2111 ,e roplar. sty, •1. e Ward
Nuv 13 P.:9

DI VIES rt, CA RNOCHAN,
ATTI•IINEV,-AT-TIAW, •

SOUTH Sll'E (IF WAI II 1101'SE

Dec 2,:t-74. =

U ANDREW WILT,
I=l

(Mce—Means- (.lock; NI ate- over 3. L.
al Towanda. 3I; be conNuited in Oerman.

April 12. '76. 3

ITJ. YOUNG,
•

A TTOI: XFX-AT-L A W,
• TOWANDA,. PA.

door touch f the Vint Nat'onal
It v. K3l St.. up Malrs.

WM. MAXWELL,
• ATTOIINEY-AT-LAw

Tt.OW AN DA,
Dayiinfs Store

pr 11 12. 1675

lAlt. S. M. WOOPBURN,
r and !••••iriromt. OG.ce at re:Ad...ace. on

1%•,;. F..3.101 Min.
t. -a, May 1, It:2 1-„,.•
. .

\IT B. KELLY, DENTIST.—Office
1 V • ovor M. .. itcewiifielirs, Towanda, Pa.
`r-.- t1 I !,,,i.ri.eil in. t:. 1. Silver, Ittiblxtr, and Al-

" %.1n• ian‘ t,a, e. T,,th Fait-acted without I.ain.

1,1 11. PA )7,NE, M.
j~ Pit Ostt.'l SI:I46EiM

u err 31.qt :. Store. Office'hours from it
o'l2 and from C to ty.ir

glvt,n!vo!
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' (;_. W. R Y•A.N ,

COUNTY SuI:Xi:INTENDS
11v last .latunlayof e:oh mot.4lt, ever Turner

prtig Stgre,:fowantla, Pa.- •
T ,aart43. June

ii S. RUSSELL'S
V.I.

GE'SERAL
I N'S it A N E AGENCY

lIIIMERE TOWANDA. PA-

11111ST NATIONAL BANK,
TowANDA., PA.

7•!T ID IN
a'LCa~•CNU..

11125,000
GO,OOO

=MIIIII
i; bank !rig business

N. N. BETTS. Culler.'
rmret.L, Prefddent

Aritj. 167.9

M us. 11. PEST;
'r E A r: It OF PIANO MVAIC,

Kt:Ms.--itopeiterm.
Tt.is4l btreut, lat ward.)

, it,

GET YOUR
T-'0I; PRINTING

the. 11F.POliTER OVV,ICE, opposite the
110,1st , Towauda. Colored:work a specialty

COODRICHA HITCHCOCK., Publishers.

VOLUME XII.

glusisiss garbs.

H. DORMAUL,
325 East Water Bt., Elmira, N.Y.

Ist Floor • DRY GOODS #
• ' 2d PlOor RILLINRRYSid Floor CARPETS

4th Floor CLOAKS Si SHAWLS
Tipper nOOlllaccessible by elevator. •
SirA visit of inspection ifileapectfully solicited

EDWARD' ,WILLIAMS,
' PRACTICAL PLCWilt 440A13 FITTER

PLlce of bualness, slew doors north of Poet-Office.
Plumbing:pas Fitting,Repairing Pumps of all

kinds, and all kinds of Gearing promptly attended
to. All wanting work in his line should give him
a call. 1 Dec. St 1879.

NATHAN TIDD,
,Dealer In

PITTSTON, WILKES-BARRE
AND LOYAL' SOCK COAL.

Lowest prices for 'east'. Office and yard foot of
Flue-street, Towanda. • July 16, 1660.'

INSURANCE!
C. FiIUSSELL, Agent,

AOWANDA, PA.

FIRM, LIFE, ANDt ACCIDENT
POLICIES

tt.issued on the most reasonable terms

but reliable companies represented

Losses adjusted and paid here
Towanda, Nov. 13, 1879

HENRY MERCUR;e
DEALER 114

ANTIIUACITE AND

SUILIVAN ANTHRACITE
• • .

, Pi A.MJ
I

CORNER PARK ANI RIVER STREETS, TOWANDA,
,Ii! ....--.-

Coal screened, and delivered toany part'of the
Borough. ALL OilDalt.B MUST BR ACCoMPANIMA
13Y THECABll.tl.MERCUIt,

Towanda, Dec. I, 1879.

FIIM-4M'7MMTI
Has rembved to

near the house. -;

CORNER MAIN St BRIDGE-STS
making iIda

Headclua*ters
FOR CHOICE :,

. GROCERIES.
CASH PAID FOit

BUTTER,-EGGS,
GOODS SOLD AT THE '

LOWEST LIVING RATES

JAMES McCABE
Towanda, April 29, 1860-yl. r

oLri MARBLE YARD
I„ • ,

STILL IN OPERATION.

Thy undersigned having purchased the MAW.

FILEYiA of the lite tiEM; E Mee ABE, de.,
sires (+l,oforrti the public that having employed
experienced men, he Is prepared to do all kinds of
werk-1n the line of -

•

MONUMENTS,
HEAD STONES, -

MANTLES and

SHELVES,
in the very best manner and at lowest rates.

Persons desiring anything inthe Jfarble line are
141vItedgtochit and examine work, and save agents'
commission.

JAMES MCCABE.
Towanda. Pa., Woe, 18. 1878. 24tf

HEAT MARKET.
-E. D. RUNDELL, _•

reapertfullya* nouneetbat he is continuing
the Market iiuslness at the o d stand of 34ullock &

Mundell, and will at all time,: keep a full F9pply of

F'RE.SH

.OYSTERS
Cuti,tantly on hand. Conant's' dealers supplied at

cat) rate,

FREER & SALT MEATS,
GARDEN VEGETABLES,

0
FRUITS, &c.

air All Goods delivered Free of Cbarge.
4 L

E. D. RUNDELL.
Towanda, Pa. Nov.:7, 1678.,

MEAT 3IARKETI
MYER & DES' OE

Located in

voice

BEIDLEAAN'S j4IILOCK, BRIDGE STBEET

Keep onhand,

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,

DRIED BEEF, FISH, POULTRY,

GARDEN VEGETABLES AND BERRIES 111

THEIR SEASON, he

WAll goods delivered free of .charge

DITER a DsVOE.
Towanda;ra., May 28.1878.

L. B. powELL,
PIANOS, ORGANS & MUSICAL

• • MERCHANDISE.

I'ls INYOMiNC-AVE., SCRANTON

•

CFIANCE OF NAME.
Not having completed the arrangement to sell

re) !Ankle Business to Mr. WALTER Cltittn, Itwill
hereafter be conducted in my own name. E. 4.
SW ITU. C. Y NV 111 (WEN MORT, C, J. POWS.LI and
F. °Alin° v.lit remitwith toe as heretofore:

L. B. POWELL.

.15cran' ttn, Pa, July 15, 18M>

IEEICI

NOT• YET.
The days glideop by wingedfeet, ; •
A ricer flowing, broad and Beet ; .

Thy face from mine is turnedaway;
' It will not be.ao, dear, aiway.

Thy heart would fain its tovelorglit,
• It cannot yet, dear lore, forigit.

I stand outside &last-closed door.
Against me closed forevermore ;

Yet parts us, neither.boltmor bar,
We are so near, and yet io far. '

Ob beart„that would Its ioire forget !
And cannot yeti dear lime, not yet !

Ihear thy voice, so soft and low,
And silent tears_nobiddenflow;

Whileyet its music fills the air,
I ptisiaud breathe a silent prayer.

My heart would fain its lore forget,
And cannot yet, dear tore, not yet.

One step—and I by thee could stand,
And touch thy dear familiar hand ;

One loot—and I upon thy breast
. NV mild lean, and weary, and tartest.

Poor heart that fain would love tenet
A.ud cannot yet, dear love, not yet.

One word—and I again mlahtTalse -

Myface to thine, and meet thy gaze;
And with no word thy heart should read,.
That love Isall a vrotnub's need.

Dear heart, woUld`setbou tby love forget?
Thou cant not yet, dear love, not yet.

Ife'er thy soul hath need of tolnei
Ife'er the truth thou cant divine,

Seas will not part, nor bolt, nor bar,
We 'shall be near, who now are far.

:True 'hearts that fain would Jove forgot,
And cannot yet, dear love, not yet.

—Boston Transcript

Trouble and the King.
The grst work Hans Stein (lid in

the spring was to dig his beari-bed.
Ile was so very fond ofpork and
beeps: that he liked to know the bed
was ready long before it was time for
Planting the seed. His little son
Karl played about him,, and when he
was tired of playing„ oat on an old.

stump near by, and sang to himself.
When Hans bad finished digging,

he wanted his hoe, so he turned to
the stunip, against'which he hadTut
t, but Karl had taken it off, and
with ►t was digging up the ground

,When his father called him, he
brought the hoe back, but took the
rake instead, and:wandered out of
sight. go when Hans wanted the
rake, it was also gone, and'; he be-
came very angry, and pitching the
hoe on the ground, started to look
for Karl.

"Don't you do that again

"Do what?" said Hans, licOking
around.

Why, pitch your awkward tools
abort so. My good senses! you
must think there is no. else in the
world

Hang looked dowii,Vid saw a
farm-fairy standing on the hoe-handle.
. "'Did I hit you ?" he said. "

didn'tmean to."
"It's well yciu didn'tI'l said the

fairy. ":It would =hlv6 -been bad fur
you if you had. But you have knock
e,tl the roof of my house in."

Mans took off -his hat and scratch.
ed his head This was a pretty look-
out. Offending a farm-fairy in the

4_lvery beginning of spring!
" Well, now," said he slowly, " I

don't knoW what to do about it. I—."
"Suppose you mend it," said the

fairy, sharply, and then disappeared.
"If I knew where it was I Would,"

said Hans, and he began ,looking
about.
, It then occurred .to hiin that
the ho.us must lie Under the hoe so
he picked it up and began looking
closely 'for it.

He had twice before seen a fairy,
but had not the slightest idea what a
fairy's house looked like.

Presently he saw that the iron part
of the hoe 'had been broken into the
.earth, and he began to look closely
at. that point. Ile then carefully lift-
ed a clod of the loosened earth, faun
a hole underneath, looked in; and
saw the fairy's house.

It was small, square and beautiful-
ly neat. The door was strewn with
pine leaves, and in the corner was a
dear little bed made of soft, young,
green. buds, and covered with a blan-
ket made of bird's feathers.

Hans took off all of the roof, and
was very careful not to let any dirt
fall on the -floor. He then measured
the hole, and cut a- green clover sod
just the right size, and fitted it in,
with the green part down.

He theß went back to. his work,
and tried to use his hoe instead of the
rake, but he could not make it do
very well, so he became mad at Karl
again. _

-

That, was very well done," said
the fairy; appearing on the stutp..
" It Was quite a good idea to pui the
sod' in upside down. It looks *ell,
and the worms will now be more apt
to go up than down. I hate worms.
iihat do you want for pay ?"

"I want," said flans crossly, "that
what I put on that stump shallstay
there." . .
-" Very well," said the fairy, jump-

ing off in great haste; "but why, do
you ask for such a ridiculous thing
as that? You might have had a bag
of'gold, or been, a king, or something
like that."

"go I might !" cried Hans. " But
I take that wish back. be a king.

"No yo,u won't," replied the fairy,
"it's too late- now. You have had
your wish."

*67.*
The harve4 that year was very

good, and the people that year look-
ed forward to a better winter than
usual, and' Hans said to his wie, Lis-
butt', as one evening he lighted his
pipe, after slipper, that when the
corn was sold he would buy another
pig.

Lisbeth nooded her head, for she,
too, likid pork and beans, and Hans
then opened the door to look at the
sky.

coming up the path was a tall,
thin, unpleasant-looking man. lie
wore a shabby old giiy cloak, and
he carried a black-box, bound with
brass, and marked "Pandora." When•
be came near-to Hans he stood still,
but said not a word.

" Geed evening" said Hans.
The:;-man nodded but he did not

speak.
" What do you want ?" asked

Hans.
"To come in," replied the man.
"Oh, you do!" Hans said; ."

don't you think you might sag '
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your leave' to a man ori his own - TheReserves at Gettysburg.

doorstep?". . _-

"Some people would,",the stranger . C I the night,of the 30th of dune;
Raid; "I never do. I come when 1 1863,-I,the Pennaylvanis Reiervee
please, I stay as long , u I like, and ,

rolled' themselves in their blankets
Igo away when I choose. My name after a hard day's.march, their last'
is Trouble." - Waking thoughtwas that on the mor.

-" Trouble!" cried Hans. "Oh, row they would cross the line - and
Lisbeth, here's Trouble,. and the tread once more their native soil.
crops are all in, and we meant to Briskly; ' when _morning Mimi' they
have such-a good time!" • • responded to the reveille and took

" Why don't yon go somewhere up the March. They did not at that
else ?" said Lisbeth, sharply, as she tilde know that their gallant ecmi-
eame to the door and stood, by Hans. _Wes of..the tat and 11th corps had
"-We are poor people." . already met the initial shock of the
"I am not hard to suit,"- said -

greet battle, and that Reynolds, their
Trouble; "and I can be just as corn- old commander, was dead..Had theY
fortable with poor people as with known their deep joy would have
ric beeveiled in • per aorrowforh; so,- if you will just step aside, R11l come in.' , eynnolds was thedeeidol of the , Re-

"lf you will wait.one minute," serves. The enlisted men of his old
said Lisbeth, .more mildly, " I will brigade were on this very March car=
warm you up some supper. Just rying with them a costly sword,which
take a seat on that stump, and 11l they had *cured for the purpose of
be ready in no time." . - testifying, by its presentation to him,

" Get your best," said Trouble, of their love and admiration. It had
sitting down on the stump;, that's been in their possession for .some
what I always take." . . . time, but their detachment from the

,So there was Trouble safely seated armyof the Potomac before it reach.
on the stump; and there he staidJ ' ed them had prevented their presen-

It was en in vain he begge dBuis Cation of it,-and when this northward
to let him up; in vain he provaised march began they bad hoped that
to go away,at once; for, even had he opportunity would occur to place it
wished to do so; Hans had no powei in the hand of the great soldier for
to break a fairy spell. _

whom it was intended. Alas I that
But one Morning, soon after hope was never to be realized. -At 2

Trouble had so firmly seated, imeelf, o'clock in the forning they halted
Hans again met the fairy. '1 • and slept' for one hour, and then took
' " Look here " said the little man, up again the forced march they were
" I can't have that fellow so close. making, and about •noon their -goal
His breath reaches my house some- was gained, and they stood upon the
times:, -I can't stand it. He will battlefield of Gettysburg.'
have to go away." -Their first position was in reserve,
," He can't do that," said Hans, in rear of_Ahe'right flank of the Fed-

firmly: " I wouldn't dare to stay in eral line. The Conferates, having
the country. Why don'tyou move ?" _failed the day before to'finsh their

" That is too much bother," said repulse of the Ist and Ilth-;,orps suf-
the fairy. " I have put in all my fidiently far to enable them to. plant
nuts and things for tbo winter. I themselves on Cemetery ridge, had
couldn't think of it." beet' compelled to take up with the '

" I'll make you a house" said less elevated and weaker position
Hans ;

" roof and all ; and I'll bring afforded by the heights known wa-
n-wheelbarrow and. move you." Seminary ridge. The Federal sub.

"Very_well," the fairy answered. divisions had' arrived rapidly, and 1
"but the house must spit." ) • now -their bayonets and batteries'

The house did- suit, and ,_ Hans - crowned the crest from its eastern ,
moved everything very nicely , extremity on Rock creek around its
. " Now," said the fairy, " what do northward bulge and along its south-,
you *ant for your pay this time ?Pt ward stretch to near where the two

"-To be a king, and that Trouble Round tops knobbed 'its other end.
shall never come • into my kingdom A slack cannonading and the inter.
while I am there," said Hans, mitting crack Of the sharpshooters'
promptly. rifles were the only sounds that gave-1

So Hans became a king. He had token ofthe presenceof hOstileforees.
very small kingdom, about one-quay- The grand blow that Longatreet was ,
ter as large as Rhode Island ; bat he _preparing, and was later to make the
was very comfortable and his people Intervale of the opposing ridges

seethe and 'scorch like a devil's cal.Very happy._
But, .as ,it happened, the fairy's- dron, vfas not yet launched. „Right

welcome to the foot-sore /Reserveschartil on the stump was only good
for one year, so when the time had was the respite afforded them, and
passed Trouble got up and settout from their grassy loungingiPlacethey
again on his travels and he made-it watched the eannoneers urton the
his first nsiness to find-Hans. crest of the ridge in front of them as

It was- not:bard to find him
'
• but they rammed home the charges -of

Trouble 'Could not get into the king- 'their guns or discharged theiu sullen-
dom. He walked around ,it once or 1Y at the foe. Now and agajaa gun-
twice every day, but he never could • tier would fall, pierced by-tie bullet
find , a place where he coul-d-enter. of a rebel riflemen. Cooper battery,

Hans used to see him sometimes, belonging to the artillery o OP Re-'

and, as-he always jeered at him, serves, was engaged just ave them,
Trouble grew to hate Hans more. and some of the officers of de ilivis-

One day Trouble,had.an idea. He ion proposed to go up and 4isitrtheir
sent for his nice, Discontent, and he artillery comrades. ) Tayilor, the
managed .toet her in. She was a young colonel of the "Becklails,"
curious creature. She was rather -was asked to go with them. "No,"
pretty, but, she always: reminded he replied; "my place is with my
everybody of some :"One else. Dis- men ; and if I fall to-day, I will fall
content went at once to the palace to in my place." A few hours later, in

fan the king. the hurly-burly of the rush down
While she did this she always talk- Little Round Top and across the

°ed to him. .

plain' at its foot, Taylor did fall—
One day after dinner she said :

dead.
"Are you not tired of chicken cro- The transfer of the Reserves from

queues?" the right to the left flank of the Fed-
"No, I am not I" said King Bans. eral lines was consistent with the

" I think they are good." distinguished fortune that had always
" You must be tired of oysters ?" placed them at the point of greatest
" No, I am not !" said Hans. danger, for as the day wore out it
" I would be if I always had them became- apparent that the let, rather

fried as you do," said Discontent, than the right was to be the point of
," I like a change. , Did you have attack.
chicken croquettes and oysters be-
fore you were a king ?"

" No!" replied Hans. " But I ha.'
what I liked better. Pork and beans.'

" That is a good dish," said she.
" Why don'tyou have some now ?"

"I can't," said Hans. "-That would
never do. Kings don't eat pork and
beans!"

" A few days after this Discontent
came to the,king just before dinner.
Instead of her fan she had her bon-
net in her hand.

" I have to go to my house," she
said_; " but I will be back soon. I
have something lovely there. I
wouldn't miss it for anything."

" What's that ?" said Hans.
" Pork and beans !" said she.

"Don't you want some ?"

"Of course I do," replied Hans,
eagerly_; "but you couldn't bring me
any. The guards- wouldn't letyon
in."

Breaking, now'here, now there, soon
the Confederate lines resolved them-
selves Into tt,i dalordered and fleeing
mass of Noveg. Thep as they
dashed down -the slope inlitirsuit the
Reserves rtilstd a cheer so mighty
that even the, townspeople of Gettys-
burg, two miles away, beard-and
recognized it, and. welcomed it as the
only hopeful sign that the fight had
so far give forth. The Reserves
pushed their_ pursuit of the flying foe
across the plain, over the stone ball
that bounded it and 'across the wheat
field beyond until the woods received
and sheltered their discomfitted ene-
my. Behind the stone wall, to which
they bad returned from the pursuit,
they found a resting-place for the
night. The reveille that roused the
slumbrous warriors on the morning
of the 3d was the crack of rebel rifles
and the "zip" of minie balls. The
sharpshooters of the enemy, posted
in trees, ,waited only for sufficient
light. .to enable them to descry the
recumbent forms Of the Reserves
scattered over the plain to renew
hostilities. What a moment before
had been ~a scene of repose became
instantaneously one, of lively move-
went. The rudely-awakened sleep-
ers, hastily .gathering their arms,
blankets and accoutrements, went
scurrying forward to the'cover ofthe
wall. Over on the right of the Fed-
eral lines heavy work was being done
by the gallant 12th Corps in driving
be rebels back from the advanced

!odgment they had gained .the day
before; but on our flank such battle
as was raging was mainly 'between
the picketh of the two armies. Altho'
the Reserves were partialliprotected
by the stony rampart behind which
they lay, there was a constant drop=
ping of bullets against and inside of
the wall, and the unwary exposure
of a head or an arm was apt to result
in death or wounds.

i THE HUCKTAILS.
The irrepressible. .Bucktails, the

wild. 'mountaineers of Pennsylvania,
chose life-long experience with •the
tine bad made them peerleas as sharp-
shooters, could with difficulty brook
the restraint that held !them passive
under-a state of things which ap-
pealed so strongly to tlitlir amour
propre. They. already .had. their due
contingent op. - the picket line, but
they all itched to be there.' Squads
of them would come to the brigade
commander and beg him to let them
"go gunning for a reb." The per-
mission obtained, they would skip
over the stone wall as lightly as the
red deer of their native wilds, and,
with the mingled Caption and coa-
age of veteran hunters, would pass
outside- the line or 'pickets, creep
close to the opposing line, and watch
their opportunity to'..bring down their
game. Two of them caught a rebel.
snugly bestowed among the --upper
branches of a tree, whence he had. for
hours been picking off our men,whose
rampart eyrie overlooked ; seeing
that be was discovered,i he dropped
his rifle and.exclaimed, "Don't shoot;
I'll come down!" ".We . know ..you
will come down," replied the Buck-
tails, with an irony that was lust to
its object by ,reason of the fatal rifle-
crack that went with it. Incidents.
like these, importait enough to indi-
viduals, but of small account as af-
fecting the general result, marked
the earlier hours of that 3d of July,
1863, whieh was to be made memor-
able liy the occurrence a little later
of one of the most terrible artillery
duels which ever shook the earth
with its thunders.. I shall not at-
tempt to describe it. The imao,ina-
tion. which can conceive of hell's
demons suddenly set free and cours-
ing through the air with howls and
screams and, piercing yells, may
somewhat nearly realize the nerve-
trying discord produced by the storm
ofdeadly missiles•that broke over the
fieldofGettysburga little after noon.
This tremendous cannonading was
the prelude to the last desperate ef-

THE FIRST ATTACK.

And about 3 o'clock in the'after-
noon the shock came. The left of
the Federal line was held by the 3d
Corps, which through a misappre-
hension of his orders by its com-
mander had been projected in front
of general line, so that there was
formed on this flank a salient angle,
its right side extending from the
general line out to a peach orchard
called "Sherry's," and its let side
reaching back toward Cemetery ridge
near Little Round Top. On this left
side of the angle made by the 3d
Corps the- attack fell.. The greater
development the 'Confederate line
enable it not only to cover the whole
ofthis left front ofthe 3d Corps but
also to thrust its right .flank into the
ravine between the two Round Tops.
These knobs once in their possession,
the Confederates would hold the key
4o the entire position.of the Federate
and be enablud to take the latter in
reverse. The Round Tops therefore
became points of supreme import-
ance. Owing in part to the misplace.
ment of the 3d Corps and in part to
a seeming misapprehension of their
relation to the general position, these
knobs were up to this moment wholly
unoccupied by n Federal force. For-
tunately, the sth Corps, of which it'

fort of the Confederates to wrest, vic-
toryAom the jaws of defeat. The
atteNitr, though gallantly made,
failed, and the shattered columns of
Lee's veterans were hurled baulk to
advance no more on Pennsylvania
soil against its brave defenders...i-The
great battle of Gettysburg was sub-
stanfially over. It tittiri-gly reinainCd,
however, for the Reserves to give
emphasis to the parting, and so •

' 4.lox the drama with the day."

At a late hour of the afternoon
hey dressed their linos as if for pa-

rade, under a hail of grape from the
rebel guns, and springing over the
stone wall, advanced toward the
wooded crest r'.whioh formed the. lai
of their sullen foe ; nearing it they
rushed forward With battle-cry and
bayonets fixed, carrying havoc and
dismay into- the ,very mid4t of the
demoralized rebel host. By well-
conceived and rapidly-executed ma-
nouvers- the gallant commander of
the Reserves.,presented front to each
newforceof the enemy that approach-
ed him, come from what direction it
might, and succeeded not only in re-
pulsing all attempts at resistance,
but in capturinga large number of
prisoners,and arms.

So ended the borne-coming Of the
BeserVea;— The United Service.

" I suppose not she replied ;
" but

I tell you what you could do. You
could come to my- hon4e. No one
would see you. It ”s only a little
way off—down in the woods, there-,"
and she pointed out the window.

Bans could not think what possi-
bleharm, could be in his having a
good old-fashioned dinner, so be took
off his crown got his hat, and they
started out.- They reached the house
safely, and, ,sure enough, there was a
smoking dish of pork and beans, and
the king certainly ate a hearty din-
ner that day

But he had not noticed that,las
they walked, Discontent took him
out of, his kingdom, and that her
house was far beyond his boundary
lines.

will be remembered the Reserves'
formed part, were now near enough
at hand to make possible, by rapid
and energetic movement, the oppos-
ing of a brigade or two to.the almost
consummated attempt ofthe Confed-
erates upon Little Round Top. These
checked the onset of the Confeder-
ates; and being reinforced, repulsed
for the_time their determined assault.But.the Federal success was tempo--
rAry.— With fresh accessions of
Strength. the enemy pressed forward,
sweeping from before them every
vestige of resistance to their seizure
of the coveted "coigne of vantage."
The sun was rapidly declining, and
it Seemed .as if its rays falling on
Little-Round Top would be reflected
from the bayonets of victorious Con-
federates.

The Buoyancy of Water.
Another terrible steamboatslaugh-

ter! Presence of mind; and a slight
knowledge of the specific gravity of
the human body, would have saved
much of this frightful loss of life.
There was loose wood enough about
the boat to have floated ten times
.the number of paisengers on the ill-
fated vessel, if it had been used with
judgment. The human body weighs
about a pound in the water, and a
single-. chair will carry two grown
persons. That is, it ,would keep their
Beads above water, which is all that
is necessary when it is a question of
life or death. The burning vessel
was close to the shore; thewater was
calm, and warm, and all of these
passengers might easily have 'limped
overboard and paddled laughing
ashore, if they had only possessed-
and used the-simple_ knowledge thatone finger placed uprin a stool,-or a
chair. or a small box. or a piece of
board, would easily keep_ the head
above water, while the two feet awl,

He was too busy thinking of pork
and beans to notice anything.

Of course, however, the very mo-
ment Hans stepped out of his king-
dom Troublit sprang in.. '

When Hans went back to his pal.
ace, there eat Trouble on ,the throne,
and there he sat ever after, for the
farm-fairy never appeared again and
Hans never found any one else who
knew a charm that would keep
Trouble at a distance.:—LOttise Stock-
ton in Golden Days. TOE RESERVES ON THE SCENE.

And 'now the Reservei appeared
upon the scene. While one of-their
two brigades hastened on to occupy.
and 'bold the Great Round Top, the
other, reinforced by one reglthent of
the ormer, laced to the front and
commend a furious 'firing at short
range upon .the now halted enemy.
No human resistance could long op-
pose itself to so withering a, fire.

l AN original thinker never thinks the
things that other people thinks.—News
Orleans Picayune. But when oue thinks
that anotheris thinhilig things that no
other could think, and he thinks he will
try to outdo him . i Y thinking greater
thinks than he thinks the other is 'think-
ing, we think he is about as foolish as we
are in thinking of this thing at all.—Bos.
ion Aclrertiur.,
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the'other hand might bonsed as pa&
dice to-propel towards the sheire4
is not st all- necessary-. to know how
to swim ,to be able. to keep from
drowning in this way. A little ex-
perience of the buoyant 'power 'of
matter, and faith: in it, is all that isrequired. We have seen a =on boy.
who could not,swiur a stroke propel
himself back and forth-across-a deep,
wide pond by means of a board that
would not sustain five pounds Weight..
In fact, that sometime small boy is
now writing this. Children and all
others should have practice in the
sustaining 'power of water. In nine
cases out cif ten the knowledge that
what will, sustain a pound weight is
all that necessary to keep one's
head above water, will serve better
in emergencies than the greatest ex-
pertaess as a swimmer. A person un-
familiar with'brroyant power of water
will' naturally try to climb on ttip of
the floating object on which he tries
to save himself'. If it is large enough,
:that is all right. But it is generally
not large enough, and half ofa strug-
gling group is often drowned in the
desperate scramble ofa life-and-death
struggle to' dual; on top of la piece
of wreck or other floating object; ot
large enough tokeep them all entire-
ly above the water. This often hap-
pens -When pleasure boats capsize.
All immediately -want _to get out of
the water on top ofthe overturned
or half-filled lioat, and all are drown-
ed except those whom thO Wrecked
craft will wholly bear up. If they
would simply trust the water to sus-
rain ninety-nine. hundreths of= the
weight of their 'bodies, and the dis-
abled boat the other hundreth, they
might all be saved, under most cir-
cumstances. An overturned or water
filled wooden boat will sustain more
people in this way than i't will carry..
It would keep the heads above water
of as many peoPle as could get their
hands on the gunwale.i These are
simple facts, easily learned, and may
some day save, your lifo—Trenton
N. J.) State Gazette, tune 30.

How Near a Soldier can Die
and yet Live.

At the battle of Peach -Orchard,
when McClellan -was making his
change of base,. a Michigan country-
man fell to theground as if shot
stone dead, and was left lying in a
heap as the regiment changarposi-

The ball which hit, him- firs
struck the barrel of his gun, glanced
and struck a button off his coat, tore
the watch out of his vest pocket and

~a: ER 'lO t

IN THE HAYFIELD.

then.struck the man just over the
heart, and was stopped there by a.
songbook in a shirt pocket. He was
unconscious for three-quarters of an
hour, and,it,was full amonth before
the black and blue spot disappeared.

At Pittsburg Landing a member
or the Twelfth Michigan Infantry
stooped down to give a wounded
man a drink from his canteen. While
in this act a bullet aimed at his.
breast struck the canteen, turned
aside, passed through the body of a
wan, and buried itself in the leg o

*fore the mower's 54,ripipiscythe
The dewy grassesbilitsud WI;

A groupofchildren, gay sadblithe,
-Amid the hay keep cathiyal

While rising high la azure OM
Tim morning eau ahleeelarlasty
The flowers and grassesslowly fade,

And rerthetrarrestarthe•children sigh;
A maidenseas inetl7blade

• EMbieres of hopes but ten;t to die;
Tet In-the sky, still rising high,
,Tbe golden sun shines lovingly. .- • '

•The mower works with haggard ayes, •
Forhitter grief Is In his breast; .

ANineties up with startled cries—
The serbebas sweptmom, holr nest

Tet,risen high in deep bias sky,
The sun still shines on lovingly.
From ivied church the mourners go -

(The sun Is sinking In the,Wello;
The mower Death has !aidone tows .

With fading flowers tobait rest; •
Yet in the sky, 'mid stoner awl sigh,
The sun shines everlosingly. • -

—Caseell:iMagazine

Burdette on the Blackberry.

a horse. The canteen was split open
and dropped to the groUnd in halves

At the second battle or Buil_Run

The greatest enemy the blaekber,
ry has is boys. Five boys from town
can eat more green blackberries in a
day than would ripen in a week. For .
many ,years the great desideratum
has beena hardy berry that requld
resist the premature onslaught of
boys from town. It is a greatdesid-
eration still. The Schneider, a Varie.
ty that was invented -by an lowa
horticulturist, is the nearest ap-
proach•to.lt. It is bred from a-per-
fectly.green persimuibn crossed with
a dogwood tree, and still further pro-
pagated with a hybrid of wormwood
bush and wild crabapple: It is not
a perfect'ilefence, but-there are. very
few boys who care to eat more than
a quart ofthem Nobody else, how-
ever, can go past the:field where the
Schneder is growing, without ..being
attacked by Asiatic cholera, and this
tends to weaken the partial: success
this hardy berry has achieved. Then
thereis a bug—l do not know the'
name of it--that,crawls-over the ber-
ries now and then. When ,you eat a
berry that has been glorified -by
visit from the bug, 'you lie down in
the briars and pray Heaven to- take
you home' in just about three sec-
onds. And if-you live •yonrcan sake
up in the night, along in the middle
of next winter, and shudder as. you
taste orthat berry.

When your blackberries grow, too
'thickly, you will want to thin them
out. To this end' you must kill
some Ofthem. 'lbis Caif be done by
digging a well where the .plant
stands; then turn the farm upside
down and let it dry- . out' thoroughly
for a couple of years, then turn it
over upside down, and start -a brick—-
yard on the back of it.: This -will
kill otf some of the planta.....There
may be Borne' shorter and relieaper
method of killing blackberry vines
than this, but I have never heard of
it, and it isn't likely that there is
any.

It you want to devote about forty
acres aground to the cultivation of
blackberries, plant Shout • three heal-
thy vines in some corner of the field,
about the middle. of April. Then
about the first of May the man whci
'owns the-farm -on the other side, of
the road will bring civil` action
against'you, and try to collect dam
agesfor destruction of his two fields
of wheat by .a raid of blackberry.
vines.

as"a New York infantiryman was
passing his plug of tobacco to a com-
rade, a bullet struck the plug and
glanced off, burying itself in a knap-
sack. The tobacco was rolled up like
a ball' f shavings and carried a hun-
dred yards, away. Directly in line of
the ball was the head of a lieutenant;
and had- ndt the bullet been deflected,
he woula certainly have received
As it was, he had both eyes filled
with.tobacco dust,'and had to be led
to- the rear.

At Brandy Station one of Cutter's
troopers had his left stirrup strap
cut away by a grape-shot, which
passed between his legand the horse,
blistering the -skin as if a red-hot
iron had been used.

-Ile dismounted to ascertain the
nature of his injury, and as he bent
over a bullet knocked his hat off and
killed his horse. In the same fight
was a trooper who had suffered sev-
eral days with toothache. In a'hand-
to-hand fight he received a pistol ball
in the right cheek. It knocked out
hie aching doable tooth and pa.ssed
out of the left-hand corner of his
mouth, taking part of an ,Upper t4dth
along. The joy or being rii of the
toothache was so great that the
trooper could not be made to go to

It is not known just atwhat sea-
son of the year blackberries -ripen.
The blackberry has never • been
.known to ripen: t if the hucksters
and boys should all die in June, it is
probable that the berries would ripen
some time in July of August.: .But
they have never had a chance to see
what they could do at ripening.—
Burlington Hatekeye. -.

The Roughest New Hat 'Story
You Ever Read.

Probably the meanest trick tat
was ever played on a white man was
played.last week in this city, and tJe
fact that there is no Vigilance -Om-
mittee. here is the, only reason the
perpetrators of 'the trick are alive.
A business man had purchased a new
stiff hate and he went into a saloon
with half a-dozen .friends to fit the
hat on his head. They all took beer
and passed the hat around so all

the rear to have his wound dressed
A n object, no matter how trifling,

will turn a bullet from its true course.
This was shown one day at the re-
mount camp in Pleasant Valley.
They had a "bullpen " there, in
which aboit fire hundred bounty-

could see it. One of the meanest men
that ever,held a ecounty office went
to the bar-tender and had athin slice
of Limburger cheese cut off, and
when the., party were looking at the
frescoed ceiling through the beer
glasses the Wicked person slipped the
cheese under the sweat leather of the
hat; and the man put it. 4n and walk-
ed-out.

,The man who o 'd the hat is one
of out nervous p'e ple, who is always
complaining of being sick, and who
feels as though 'some (tread ful disease
was going to take possession of him
an carry himoff. went back to
hisiPlace ofbusiness, took off his bat
and laid it on the'table,and proceed-

jumpers and other hard cases were
under guard. Once in a while one
of these men would make abreak for
liberty. Every sentinel in position
would open fire, and it did not nat-
ter in the least itthe man ran toward
the crowded camp. On this occasion
a prisoner made for the-camp, and as
many as six shots were gred at him
without effect. One of the bullets
entered the tent of a captain in the
Twelfth Pennsylvania -cavalry. He
was lying down and the course of the
,bullet would have buried it in, his
chest. Fortunately for him, the can-
dle by which he was reading sat on a
stand between him and where the
bullet entered. This was struck and
cut square in two, and the lighted
end dropped to the floor without be

_

ing snuffed out. The ball was de-
flected, and buried itself in the pil-
low under the officer's head, passed
out of that and through his tent, mi-
tered one. behind it, passed betwklen
two men and brought up against a
camp-kettle.—Detroit Free Press.

ed toanswer someletters.. He thonighi.
he detected a smell, and when his
partner asked him if he didn't feel
sick he said he believed be did.

A clerk Said it was evident that
somebody'sfeet needed washing. The
man,turned pale, and said he gUessed
he would go home. He met'4 man
on the sidewalk who said the air was
full, if miasma, and -in the street car
a man who sat next to him moved
away to the end of the ear. and asked
him if he had just„come from Waver-
ly. The man with the bat said he
had not, when-the stranger said they
were having a great deal of smallpox
there, and he guessed he would get
out and walk,. and he pulled the bell
and jumped'off..

The cold perspiration broke out
on the forehead of the man with the
new hat, and he took it Off to wipe
his forehead, When the whole piece
of cheese seemed to turn- over and
breathe, synd the mail got the full
benefit of-it, and he came near faint-
ing sway. -He got home, and his
wife met and asked him what-was the
matter. He said he believed mortifi-
cation had set in,fand she took one
whiff as he took off his hat, and said
that she Would think it hid. "Where
did you get Int-Olt?" said she. ," Get
into it 17, said-the Man I have not
got- into arrything,but some deadly
diseape bait . got bold of me, and I

''TTrADESMAN' -to a country Mfstomerwholas come to complain of they:„_quality,
of his matches : "-Not light ? 'l4llly, .1
have only to draw them • smartly- across
my cord breeches, and they bilge instant-

Customer : "Yes, but wbat's;that
to me? Ican't come a matter of four
milefor your old-breeches every,time we.
wants a light."-

PAT :
" Weil, Dan, and hateye heard

the news--hare ye heard that ItOry the
.miller's dead ?" Dan : "Rory,themiller
is it that's dead now ? but ye:don't Say
so,--and he Ntasli young!mari toil." Pat :

‘.‘l"iiithr tin,.that's.thrtte for ye,, Dan ; he
was such ayoung man, new, that I ei
pected to see him.e-,.nirown funeral ' in.;
,wad ofJnies going. to liis;if •

said a

1
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tion.
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shallnot live."' She got his clothes
oksnalted-his feet in mustard water,
'Md he-slept. '

-

The hat was lying on the centre
table, and the children.wouldcome
in and geta smell of it arid look at.: •
each other with reproachful glances.
and go out and play., The Tian slept,
and dreamed that a smallpox flag '

was,hung in front of his house, and -

-

that he wasriding in a butcher'swag-
on to the-pest house. " The woman-
sent for a-doctor, and when the man
of pills arrivedshetold hiM all 'about
the case. The doctor picked up the
patient:B new hat,tried it on and got
a sniff. He -said the hat was picked
before, it was ripe. The doctor and
the wife held a post-mortem exami-
nation-of the hat and found the slice
of Limburger. " Few and short were
the prayers they said."

Thep.woke the patient, and, to Ore,
pare"his mind for the revelation -that
was about to be made the doctor
asked him if his worldly affairs were..
arranged in a satisfactory condition. .
He gasped arid said they were. The .

doctor asked him-if he had made his
will. He said that he.hatinbt, but
he wanted a lawyer' sent for at once.
The doctor had asked him if -he felt -

as though he waa prepared to shuffle
oft. The man said he bad always
tried to lead a differentlife, and tried
to be done by the same as he would
do it himself; butthat he might-have
made a •mistake some Ray, and that
he would-Mk-vs have a minister gat
for to take account of the stock.'

Then the doctor brought to the
bedside the hat, opened up the .

leather and showed the dying man
what 'it was that smelled so, telling
-him he was as, well is, nu man in the
'city. The man pinched himself to
Jsr ee if he was alive, and jumped out
of bed and called- for, his revolver,
and the doctor_ couldn't keep up with
him on his way. down town. The
last We sawof the odorifertMs citizen
he was trying to bribe the .bartender
to tell him which one of those peli-
cans it was that put that slice of
cheese in his hat-lining.—.Little Rock

Fuyi, Fact and Facetice.
MumEn (at tea-table): -"Jack, who

helped you to those three tarts?" - Jack
(age seven): "The Lord." Mother:
"The Lord? Why, what do you mean,
Jack.?" Jack : Well, I helped myself,
but-father said yestetday that the Lord
helps those who help themselves."

HE was a vtry stubborn littlefixe-7esr-
old boy. The *l's mother determaied
to conquer him, and, after havingq(lroin,
istered a severe chastitement,' she 9aid :

" Wilryou mind now. Johnny?" With
sobs and cries he replied : " Yes,: mam-
ma, I will,-but I hate, to, awfully." •

WE frequently hear a lidy exclaim-:
"-Oh, dear . I wish I were a .man !" but
we do not remember ever bearing a man
wish himself a woman. No.; man never
dared allow his svitthes to soar so. high.
lie is content to admire rather than be
the thing admired. NV. B.This is not
taffy. -

"Elavg. you any objects of interest in
the vicinity ?" the tourist asked the Bur-
lington man. "I have, -I have,"-eagerly
replied the other, "but I can't get at it
to show into you. It's a ninety days note
and it's down in the bank- now, "drawing
inteiest like a horse race or a mustard
plaster."

tairug gill passing the Washington
Statue, lately, asked a lady wbo was with
iher if Washington, was buried there.
1"No," said the hub-. "Where is be
r:buried ?" said the little • girl. "

,kno.sv said the lady: "Then I guess
yJu don'tread your Bible much," \i.aid
the little innocence.

A. TENNESSEE man accidentally shot a . -.

dog, and in tryink to explain to the own-
er how it occurred accidentally shot him.
41 coroner thought. he might to explain . -:
bow he shot'the man, hilt couldn't get a
july thateras willing to listen to , the ex- .

Planation ; they were kind of shy of him, . -
as it were.

1..
- . .• "PAPA ". said •he. .as he was khowtf• -
„. ' -

Borne pictures in a book Santa Clans had
left. him, "Papa, why does camels. have -

• such big bunches on their backs?" .receivedThelkinformation not -being very saki s.. - ,

factory, he at length solved the 7 difficulty 1,...
himself : "Why, I-know, papa," said he,
" it's so's they'll be camels." --

-
--...

' A trrrLE- boy being. asked by another • •
boy what he was doing now, replied : "I_ -
:.m cashier in a clothing- store." -.

" Sou, -
'cashier !" Said the other in amazement. -
" Yes," said the little' cap, "that's what ..

the clerk's call me. A hundred - times a
day they holler 'cashier.' " "Cash !- -

here !" was-whatthe clerks said'.
GRAII3IAR 1. - Invalid : "I've had a

wretched'night, Mrs. Wobbles." Nurse : •
"Dear, dear me, sir, I thought you-e-Alep'
nrost cowfortable." ,__

Invalid (with at'
groan): "Oh, Mrs. Wobbles, don't use'
the adverb." Nurse : "Yes, air ;'1(11 see
about it directly _sir, but—r(puzzled)-,-I,
reely don't think there's one in the 'ouse, •
sir !"

-
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" WEIERE is your mother !''•said a wor-
thy man to a little.street miserable., .She
answered diflidently, "She -
" Have you no father?" " Yes,— air ; but
he is' sick.". "What ails him?" ,Ontiii-
ed the questioner. "He has got a sore
linger, sir.'"' Indeed ?" "Yes, sir."
" Why don't ho cut tt - off, bleu ?"

"Please, sir, he hain't got any money to
buy a knife." .

THEY were very fond . of each other,.
and bad been engaged ; but-they quarrel
ed, and were too proud to make it. up.
Ile called a few days ago at her father's
house to see the old gentleman on .husi-
ness, of course. She was -at the dom.
Said be: "Ali, Miss Blank, I believe: is.
your father in?" "No, sir," she replica,•
pa is not in at present: Did you. wish to,
see him perqmilly2" "Yes," was the ''luff response, feeling that she•was yield-

g, "ocfeik particular business;'' and
he-turned proudly to "go away. " I beg
your pardon;" she called' after him, as be
struck the lower step, but who shall I
say" called?" - He never smiled again.

Thoughtful Thoughts.
Tittrrit is tbe.most. powerful thing_ in

,the world, since fiction can only please us
'by its resemblance to it.

To tell a falsehood is like the cut of a
sabre"; though the wound may heal, the
Sea: of it will remain. " • .

HOPE is like the wing of an angel ;

soaring up to heaven and bearing our
prayers to the throne of 00(14 -

Divricuurii, by bracing' the,mind to
overcome them, assist cheerfulness, as ex-
eicise assists digestion. -

, - Huittrxry 'is . the Christian's, greatest
,honor ; and the higher men climb, the
farther they arefrom heaven. '

- Tni first ingredient conservation is
truth, the next good sense, the third good
humor, and the fouttli

To be perfeetlY just is an attribute of
the divine nature ; to he solo the iimtist
of our abilities ig the glory of man.

IT is heaven upon earth to have a man's
mind move in cbarity, rest in Providence
and turn upon the poles of truth.

TnEI is always hope in a man that.
actually sand earnestly works.. In idle-ness alone is there perpetual despair.

Olit who is contend with what "he has
done will never becotne famous foi what
he will do. He .has lain down to dtts.

OF all the possessions of this life, fame
is the noblest ; when the body ,has sunk
into the dustilthe great name still .lives,

Ix the sight of God no man is poor but 4tam who is wanting in goodness, -and- tin,
man: rich but him who abounds in virtue.

,ficoorwo Sorrow is not the wig to les-,
sen it, though, „like the nettle,., tumble
stings less when it is firmly graved,and
not feared. a

Ils.vrY is he who has learned- this one
thing do the plain duty of the mo-
ment, quickly and'cheerfully, whatever it
may be.
Ir is not difficult to train children. -

they are adapted to training. 'No willow
toformalasket was ever woven more
easily than children may be influenced in.
right. ways by wise parents. They can be
fashioned as readily as clay is • fashionesl
oh tie potter's field.
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